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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB TO QUAINTON SAYS IMARDlGRAS TO BE HELD
WAR PLANS
GIVE CONCERT FRIDAY POST
ARE IMPORTANT ON COURTS SATURDAY
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

w~::~:~· ~:: 6~~ba~i~l:o~ePhe~i:dt~~180% OF GRADUATING
c~ncert. This promises to be an out-

CLASS IS P L A C E D

standing performance as Ml'. Wayne
Hertz, who directs the Glee Club considers it "The best singing group
we've ever had." "Although the Glee
Club is smaller in number than we
are used to hearing, we are doing more
finished work," Hertz said of the
,g['OUp.
The Glee Club will sing several extl'emely difficult numbers, "Floods of
Spring,'' by Rachmaninoff being one
of them.
Featured with the Glee Club will be
Mr. Lawrence Moe, organist who wili
play two groups. He is considered
the outstanding young or,g<anist in the
Northwest, and we are fortunate to
have him on our music faculty.
.Personnel of the Women's Glee
Club is as follows: Ruth Bangert, iBetty Bennett, Peggy Blanchard, Dora
Brehm, Kathleen Brinkley, Betty Jo
Champie, Helen Conant, Margaret
Cotton, Patty 'Cotton, Ruth Crimp,
Helen Drake, Lorraine Focht, Dorotny · Freeman, Charlotte Gaze, Harriet
Hendrick, Be~ty Jo Hill, Alyce Hoover,
Harriet Johnson, Kathryn Kaynor,
Maxine Klassen, Becky 'McArdle, Betty Martin, Margaret !Mickelson, Alice
Mae Miller, Eleanor Mitchell, Anita
Nielsen, Helen Owen, Gretchen Pace,
Maryalice Phelps, Jean Plm:ikett,
:rvJary Scott, Gertrude Thompson, Roberta Thompson, ' Madelyn Waltz, !Betty Wilson, Lois Wyc~ff, Lorraine· Zeutenhorst.
•
·
The evening> program will be:
The Star Spangled Banner

'

MARGINNY BARKER
Speaking at a CWC asembly on
Tuesday, ·Professor S. Eden Quainton
of the University of Washington history department discussed the need
for post-war planning. This, explained Professor Quainton, is the very least
that those who are not in active service can do. He further stated that,
while winning the war is the m.ost
important objective right now, the
United Nations must at the same time
be planning for the future, because
" . . . we should win the war only to
lose it if we leave post-war considera tion until th e guns cease firing."
"We know now " said Professor
Quainton, "that mi's t akes were made
in 1919 which certainly need not be
repeated."
Among these mistakes he cited the
errors of (1) ignoring economic factors and (2) hurried rushing into peace
settlement. Following this war, Professor Quainton declared, there sho uld
be a period of several years between
the armistice and the final settlement
in which to make deliberately planned
and coordinate! efforts for an effective settlement.

Fi,.gures released Tuesday· morning
'b y Dr. Emil Samuelson, Director of
Personnel and Placement, show that
approximately 80% of the 1943 graduating class has been placed in the
teaching field. At present, f ifty-seven
people out of a total of seventy'- two
have been placed, leaving only 15 peo-·
pie to be placed. Also, Dr . Samuelson stated that forty-six experienced
teachers have been placed through his
office, which makes the total placement to date, for 'b oth experienced
an d inexperienced t eachers, one hundred and three.
The following list of people and their
teaching positions, makes up the most
recent placement list: Betty Cady,
Geo,gTaphy and Art, Intermediate,
Prosser;
Winifred Cla1'k, Second
Gr ade, Kelso; 1Marjorie Haines, Jr.
High Phys. Ed., Tacoma; Muriel
Hogue, ;Primary, Tacoma; Irma ~nighton, Poulsbo, ~ntermediate and Music;
Mri;;. Blanche McCracken, Soc. Science,
Morgan Jr. High, Ellensburg; · Clara
Sales, 2nd or 3rd Grade, Kelso; PhylPlanning, continued P r of es s or
lis .Sabin Walton, >1th Grade, Washington School, Ellensbur@; and Mrs. Quainton, will not produce a perfect
world, because human nature is not
Edith Niles, Intermediate, Wapatq.
perfect. But just as the individual
does not usually murder those whom
dislikes, it is possible for nations to
MANY CHANGES TAKE he
practice restraint.
However, some
PLACE ATC. E. SCHOOL method other than war to effect
change must :b e offel'ed.
Miss Lucile Fenn, who supervises
"You.cannot,'' said Pxofessor Qu.ainthe kindergarten in the College Ele- ton,'' ask a nation to disarm very far,
mentary School, tendered her rsig,n a- unless you can provide some other
tion, effective Jmje 2 a. t the close of ·way to .guarantee security."
the spring term of the Elementary
School. Miss Alice Jensen of the secAs a f~nal warning Professor Quainond grade, will teach the kindergarten ton. caubo!'led that the peopl.e of t he
beginning June 14. Beginnillrg' fall Umtel ~tates must. drop the 1~ea that
quarter, the second grade will be su'p - th~ pmted States IS _always 1.·1ght and
el'vised iby Miss Elizabeth Hosking, ' learn to ,c ooperate with other peoples.

Ame1·ica, My Wondrous Land .... Peery
:Flower of Dreams ........................'Clokey
.Ffoods of Spring............ Rachmaninoff
Glee Club

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*

MANDER TO SPEAK
AT COMMENCEMENT
Commencement exercises will be
held Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m., June
6, in the College Auditorium. Professor 1Linden A. Mander, from the
Folitical Science 'Department of the
University of Washington, will give
the address. Mr., Mander is a popular
speaker at forums and educational
events throughout the Pacific North··
west. He is considered to be an authority on international affairs, and
will bring a timely message for the
graduating class.
Music will be f urnished by the choir,
a.nd several students will g ive solo
selections. Baccalaureate and commencement exercises are being combined this year, as ·are the June and
Au,:;;ust commencements.

SECOND CADET GROUP
LEAVES THIS WEEK
Anothel' group of cadets has left
our campus. So quickly and ur1expectedly did they leave that we did not
even tell them good-bye.
But we
send after them many wishes for good
luck.
Sunday afternoon the g.'raduates
were honored · when the remaining
cadets passed. in review. The Ephrata
Army Air Base band was once again
present.
.
.
.Monday .m,ght the graduatmg ~adets
mingled with the students for dmner.
The program, arranged by the A WS,
consisted of two numbers by Margaret
Cotton, "The Time for Making Songs
Has Come" and "You Are Always in
My Head." . A · short dance was held
in the west room of Sue, followini;
dinn er.
.
'

r

BETTY HIGLEY
It's festival time at C WC ! The
MARDI GRAS' is coming! Saturday
evening, May 29th, the tennis courts
will be the scene of the gayest, most
festive dance and party the ewe has
ever seen. There will be dancin.;; under
the stars, refreshments, and a program that will be second to none.
Honored guests for the oocasion are
the boys in th e reserves who will be
called into active service soon. The
Mardi Gras is a farewell party for
them from all CWC'ers as well as a
,goodbye to all graduating seniors.
With the beautiful weather Ellens!b urg has been enjoying, it is expected that everyone will come out in
coolest summer apparel. Since the
affair is entirely informal, students
may wear whatever is most comfortable, whether it be sports shirts, cotton dresses, or T shirts.
It is hoped that an orchestra may
be obtained for the occasion. 1W hatever it may be, th"Er students mar rest
assured that it will be the best music
that can be worked up for' the festival.
'The cadet detachment at the college
is ,c ordially invited to attend. All
oth~r oµt_side people must have a ~ocial
eard for ad!llittance to the dance.
Jo Arbuthnot, vice-president and social commissioner of the SGA, has appointed the following co:qlmittees for
the festival: Betty Jo Hill, chairman
of the decoration committee assisted
by Betty Gray; Kacey Ch~p:Uan, oµt_rioor pi·ogram; Betty Hig.ley, publicity;
and Cornelia Anderson, clean up.

RECITAL WELL
, REC_EIY~D

Concerto in G Major .. .................... Bach
WILLMA ... OLIVER
Allegro
Grave
who ~ormerly' 'tau~ht third ,grade. Miss
Professor Quainton, who ~s .chair- LIIEBES 'TO CONDUCT
Tuesday evening, May 25, at 7 :00,
Presto
Hoskmg has been granted a leave of man of the Northwest Comm1ssrnn to
WEAVING WORKSHOP mu.sic lovers gathered in the College
Canon in B Minor.................. Schumann absence for the summer to teach i:n, study the ·Organization of Peace, was
. . . .
.,
.
Auditorium to hear a variety of in"C
t N A" H d 1 summer school at the Northern Mieh- sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi, honor
·
strum
_ ental ' and vocal numbers preAll
f
egro rom ' oncer 0 0 • '£. · -' an e igan College · of E\]ucation at Mar- society in education, and the Home
A Weaving Workship under the
Lawrence Mo.e, Qr,g_ anist
d'
t'
f D
h W 'L" b
f sented by students from the music deguette. Miss Dorothea Jackson will Economics Club. The assembly open- Jl"ec ion
orot Y · ie es, one 0 parthlent in a formal recital, the last
.
Th R b' . th R .
C . teach the" tbird grade in Miss Hosk- ed with Dr. Robert McConnell's ac- America's top ranking hand loom of a series sponsored by S'igma Mu
e 0 m m
e am ............ ~...... am in,gi's abs'ence. Miss IJ.V1ary E 'g an, sixth ceptance for the school of the A WS Peavers, will be cond ucted at . t} ,e
The Galway Piper .... .................. Fletcher grade teacher, is taking a leave of ab- servicemen's plaque, presented by l Portland Art Museum from June 14 Epsilon.
There's S'omething About a
At the console of the ong,a n Maxine
~- Id" .
.
·
Ga sence for the summer. Miss· Mildred 1AWS President Betty Camozzy.
to July 23. The Workshop is primar,-o ier ..... G
···1··e..e....C..l.u.. b..................... y White. of. the w. ashington School will
.
. ! ily intended for_ weavers who alre_ady Klassen displayed a talent which is
40 I
h
f h A
not very common on our campus. Miss
I take her p Iace f or t h e summer.
A
-vo ume 1story o t e - men- know the techmqu e of the loom, smee Klassen played Boellman's "Minuet
Piece Heroique ................... ... ........ Franck
can Indian, illustrated by more than the emphasis of the course will be on (Suite Gothique) with its various or2,000 photo?"raphs a~d . ~Jates , has ttxtile design. The Northwest has a chestral effects. One of Chopin's pop- ·
Final From 1st Symphony.......... Vierne
,,
LE.'I S ALL WATCH FOR THE been placed m the Umvers1ty of T ex- great number of skilled weavers and ular P olonaises was played by Glenn
Law:ttence 'Moe
·
MARI GRAS:
as library's r are books colection.
three g ·oups of these will be pa~-t1·cu- B k
f
a er who won one o the music schoL
·Calm Be Thy Sleep .......................... Cain
larly interested in what Mrs . Liebes arships when he was a freshm~n.
The A rtisan ..................................... .'W are
can give. These are: 1) specialized Lois Wycoff, another scholarship winMargaret Cotton,Soloist
students a nd teach ers;
(2) cr afts- ner, sang two numbers : "Dawn" by
men who wish to develop their own Curran and "Connais Tu Le Pays"
This I s My CoG
unlete~'YC.. l..u..b............... Jacoib s
design a nd explore the sources of new from Mignon by Thomas. Miss Wydesign; (3) weavers who wish to ap - coff's accompanist, Betty Bennett, alply their craft to therapeutic u ses .
so a scholarship student, interpret ed
Th e Workshop is being· conducted 'Chopin's "Etude in C 1Minor," comOFF-CAMPUS WOMEN
as a cooperative project by the Port- monly called the "Revolutionary
ELECT
The Music 1Department announces
Group I
land Art Museum, the University of Etude," most interestingly. Ruth
a Senior Recital, to he given by Helen Concerto m E Major...... .
..... .Bach Oregon, the Oregon Ceramic Studio Crimp, popular soprano soloist on our
The annual election of off-campus Owen, Violinist, and Margaret Cotton, Alleg'!·o
a nd the Portland Publi.c 'Sc hools, un- campus, sang "The Fisher's Widow"
women took place last week. The Soprano, Tuesday, June 1, at 8:15 p. m . Adagio
der a grant from the Carnegie Cor- by Edwards and "The Birthday" by
names on the slate were as follows:
Allegretto Grazioso
poration of New York.
.
I Woodma n. , The string .fam ily was not
Helen
came
to
·CWC
two
years
ago,
president, Mary Gilmore and Betty from Coffeyville, Kansas, . and s ince
Group II
Mr·s. Li'ebes plans to begi·n- the neg Iected M
m t hWh
e r.ec1ta I f or .Helen
:Martin; . :'ice-president, Nada Clark then has been a student of Milton Sonata ·K No. 376...
. ... .... .. .. .Mozart course w ith a brief history of textiles, o."'.en and I ary . i~e gave the1r,.rena nd lV!axme McCormack; .secretary: Steinhardt, former ewe fac ulty mem- Allegro
proceeding to design in r elation to tex - ditwn _of a two VJOlm conce;,to Duo
Cornelia Anderson and Rita Rose , b er of th e U S . A rmy of 1a t e Sh e A. n dante
t"l
. t en s JVe
·
· . 1·nto B
Conce1tant
3-0pus 57 lb y
1 es w1"tl1 an m
ex cu r s10n
.
L No.
h t
M De
treasurer, Velma IR e dd en an d ·J ane
' 1t
h ·
k f
B A d.
Allegretto Grazioso
th
.1 !bl
. 11 s't t.
t . 1
errnt.
ast "'u not 1east, was ary
Henderson· social commissioner, Bar- ~omJ e es -: wor t 0 ~ at~ · : ~gree
· .
Group III
Me 1 a;ai ~ et~ ~ ra ive ma :n~ j Rowswell , who played two or.g<an num1Kn"tt.utne.
bara Howa~·d and Kathryn Kaynor.
"'arthg::ire
.0 . onh is. thr?~d' Imprompti.L. ........... .. ....... .... ..A. Arensky 1 et 11° s .0 .ga ebnnkg so~111·cbe mf all enad bers "In Dulci Jubilo" and "O Menset,
1 1 as. anµ . ~s year . 1 ~ er
When the votes had all been tallied,
n
A.pres Un Revue ... ....... .. ... ............. Faure llnd <eepm~· .note 00 s wi. · e 0 owe Bwe in Dein 'Sunde Gross'." These
it was announced that th e off-campus year here. Durm,g; that time she has s
d ·E
oI
Ch
· d by the draftmg and workmg ou t of rn- numbers were indicative of the beaut
bee
student of W
S H ·t
~rena e
spa,,,no e.............. amma e d' 'd I
·t
t th l
Y
women had chosen Mary Gi lmore, 11\1 . n Oa
,
~ytne .11 ·b Mei. z. 1 Miss Cotton's program will be :
ivi ua car oons a . e. o~m.
which may be "played into" such sepres!dent; Maxin~ McCormack, viceiss w~i:: s accompam,~ . w1
e i~s
Group I
Th e enrollm ent is lumte.d to 40 1lections.
president; Cornelia Anderson, secre- ~ane Sy h~asen and Miss Cotton s, One Fine Day from "Madame
students, ~nd eac~ student "~111 have a
W e were happy to see several outtary; Velma Redden,. treasur~r;. and Ev.e lyn Co ant Thompson.
Butterfly" .... ........................ Puccini loom of his _ow n m the studrns °,f th e o~-town mothers and fathers at the reBarbara How. ard, social comm1ss10ner
Senior recitals are given only by Pace, Pace Mio Dio from "La
Portland . A1 t Museum. Reg1stratrnn c1tal and we hop~ that they may come
for the coming year.
those graduating or leaving school
Forza Del 1D estine" .... .......... Verdi blanks are now ready, and stud ent s to hear m ore recitals next year.
w.ith a special certificate. A recital In the Silence of the
wi ll be chosen according to their qua!- 1
of this type is a culmination of many
Night.. ............ ........ .. Rachmaninoff ifications for the course. The fee is ·
NOTICE
Nm-REGISTRATION NOTICE
There will be no classes on MonAll students planning to attend years' work and something. toward The Maids of Cadiz ............... ..Massinet $30, which includes a laboratory
Group II
charge; but students will have to pay day, May 31st, as this day is Memor·
summer school should secure their '\Yhich musi c · students work. Both of
the girls are music majors and both Dawn ...................... ........................ Curran for what materials they use.
ial Day. The library will not be
registratio~ materiaJ,s from the Heg·
Dorothy Liebes, who is head of the open either on Sunday or Monday.
istrar's office immediately.
The will . teach music in the Val1couver The Time For Makin,gi Songs .... Rogers
last day '"'ior· pre-iegistration for ~ubl.1s· •schoo1, sytem nex_t. year.
Jn~ Not ?o', M,y Love:., .... :.... :.Hageman noted_ Lieb~s Stu~io in. Sap Fr~ncisco, Student teachers need not report
students is Fri'day,'M-ay '28th.
Miss Owens
program 1s as follows. A Heart Thats Free.................... R'Obyn I
(Contmued on ~ge Tttree) ,
t"'.,~·ch{n~ on· MOO.day.
4
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·owEN, COTTON T.;0 GIVE
RECITAL NEXT TUESDAY
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PHYS. ED. MAN SAYS
NATION'S YOUTH WEAK

campus Clatter

SUE-MUNSON HAVE
FUN AT DORM PARTY

(By Associated Colle.griate Press )
Last Wednesday evening was the
Coddling of the nation's youth by
I am not an astronomer, except by setting of a very enjoyable party in
automobiles, double feature movies a method of astronomical cauculations Sue Lombard Hall for the girls of
and the radio is reflected in a recent peculiar to myself alone, yet I think Munson .and Sue. Games and dancing
war manpower commission announce- I may safe! say that yqu may expect were enJoyed throughout the evening,
ment that more than 40 per cent of another one of those "beautiful moons" with refreshments served at a late
draft registrants are being rejected, a ny night-Boy, what they can do for hour.
according to Prof. •Leon Kranz, head a person- eh , k1'ds?. · . . If you see 1·t
Committees in charge were Rut h
of Northwestern university's depart- over your right shoulder-make your Ellings•berg, general chairman of the
ment of physical education.
wish ·
party, the newly elected officers of
Prof . Kranz, who was a lieutenant
Speak1'ng of ·be au t;y an d beau t 1'f u J Sue and Munson and this year's offiin the army air corps during World thin.gs-I wish you could have seen cers of Munson.
This column is devoted to news of CWC
1 War I , says the rejection rate of 35% Eloyce Evans acrobatic dancing at the
men and women now in the service of the
during that war was serious enough, Sue-Munson House Party last week.
Entertainment was furnished by
country. If the reader has any informabut that the current rate offers cha!- Really neat!
both halls and included the following
tion concerning ex-students, the CRIER
would appreciate an contributions.
lenge to educational and health authorAnd so we had a very eventful week numbers: Ella Mae Morrison, tap
ities. He maintains that many defects end with the W •Club Picnic and the dance; Alice Miller, trumpet solo;
By JUNE ELIASON
which show up in the prime of life WAA camping tl'ip-Need we say any Eloyce Evans, acrobatic dance; Betty
originate from unhygienic practices more'?
Bennett and Charlotte Halgren,, piano
Bernard White, CWC student until during childhood.
Maryalice Phelps had a· handsome duet of Boo·gie Woogie numbers; and
his enlistment in April as an Army
"Before gas rationin,g> it was a com- visitor this week end-Who was he a short skit titled, "The Modern Ver' Aviation Cadet, is now in traininei at mon practice to see youngsters riding Mary?
' sion of Little Red Riding Hood." Girls
Fresno, California .
"'
to school in the family automobile,"
Donna Freeman is happy again. She taking part in the skit were Doreen
he said. "They sit through three or t J t h
d f
D'
Sherman, Ruth :Bangert, Winifred
* * *
a
as
ear
rom
ick Bolding- Clark, Uella Mae Sprowl, Gloria Cook,
Second Lieutenant Ivan Dorey, once
four hours at a stretch in the movies mail can do wonders!
a ewe basketball star, has been re- and then lounge before the r adio for
Bill Hemming was at the height of Phyllis Sparling, Kay McArdle, and
leased from a Pacific area hospital
'
Th ese prac t'ices are his @lory Sat. nite-with Betty Grey, Dorothy Nicholson.
severa1 h ours.
where he was confined by illness and goin.g• on at a time when the young- I believe.
During the evening the newly eleci5 back on active duty. Lieut. Dorey sters should lb e building bodies for the
.Ike Ronning was really proud of ted officers for Munson and Sue were
is a Marine dive (bomber pilot in the future.
that little red head h e was seen with introduced.
They
are
President,
southwest Pacific.
"We are not beginning in this coun- all week end- It's hi s wife-no won- Betty Jean Royer, Munson, and iR uth
try to do a proper job of training our der.
Ellingsberg, Sue; Vice-President, Bar***
Struggling with plenty of math and youth in helpful physical pul'Suits."
Oh, yes-then there's Mike Kuchera hara Williams, ,Munson, and !Marie
physics in a pre-metereology course
Americans, in Kranz's opinion, have and wife who enjoyed the W Club Kordes, Sue; ·Secretary, 'Lia Luchesi,
at Reed •College are Pvt. Bob Putnam glorified the white collar worker and picnic Sunday, too.
Munson, and Charlotte Gaze, Sue; Soand Pvt. Ford Hoke. Both were mem- abandoned use of the hands except fol'
Have you noticed the diamond on cial Commissioner, Alice Gunderson,
bers of this year's freshman class and ,g'etting food to the body and dressing Miss Garrison's finger?
Yes- just Munson, and Betty Bennett, Sue.
now have the same address.
themselves. Even wal·king is avoided h appened.
A. A. F. M . T. D.
whenever possib!e, he s~id.
Also Eleanor Bieren is supporting proud of Bob Lynn-that R·E CORD
Reed College
Kranz blames the high percentage a diamond since Saturday- Good luck breaker!! (Keenie is too, of course.)
Portland, Oregon.
of rejections among older men to what gal.
·
·
'! Anita Nelson was seen with THAT
he claims is a misdirected physical
Say Betty J ean Royer-were you j soldier again-Looks bad!
training program. "The reason men with M. Roop .Sunday? . . . That's
'Did you have a visitor this week end
LSA HAS SINGING
de.];'enerate so r apidly after 25," he hard to believe.
-Lorraine Focht?-Thought you did.
Seems good to see Hal Berndt and
You know-there's two sides to a
Members of local high school and said, "is because they give up the acquestion-your side and the wrong
college church clubs met together Sun- tivities of youth and do not replace Betty Whalen together ag ain.
Helen Hines and .Johnny Cate had side.
day evening for a singspiration at the them with a suitaible program.
"If we could create in the minds of a good time Sunday too- along with
Marie Kordes has been seen several
Lutheran Church. Miss Lois Wychoff
directed the group sing.jng. Mr. Nor- men the importance of continuing Erma Knighton and Bob Osgood- times with Lieut. Eggers- hmmm.
Hope lots of you kids saw the Tenman Robbins gave a short talk. As training after they h ave given up par- I ought to have picnics more often.
Ruth Ellinigsberg was seen with an nis Tourney-If you didn't-you should
special music for the evening, Mary ticipation in so-called strenuous games,
White, accompanied by Betty Bennett, then we could continue to maintain a unfamiliar face Sunday- Guess sh~ have. Our team's 0. K. -Nice work,
boys.
gave a violin solo. Refreshment s wer e hi@h level of body-aonditioning well went to Seattle.
beyond the present age."
, Where were all you kids Saturday
Sure sorry Bud Hill hurt his leigi at
eujoyed following the meeting.
night? There was a dance in the the track meet-Tough luck, Bud.
DANCING UNDER THE STARS
NO ONE SHOULD MISS THE Women's Gym- didn't you know?
Betty~- H~ll-you had two "out-ofAT THE MARDI GRAS.
·MARDI GRAS.
Boy- oh 'b oy-oh boy- Are WE 1
(Contmued on Page 3)
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FLAG SALUTE
Final word on fla.g· salute proceclures
for civilian groups is contained in
Public Law 829 which amends Pubiic 'Law 623 adopted June 22, 1942,
(and quoted in the October, 1942, issue of Education in Washington.)
Sections of the new law pertaining to
the civilian salute and pledge of allegiance to the flag of the United
States are quoted belo·w.
"Sec. 6. That during the ceremony
of hoisting1 or lowering the flag or
when the flag is pasing in a parade or.
in a review, all persons present should.
face the flag, stand at attention and
salute.
Those present in uniform
should render the military salute.
W'hen not in uniform, men should remove the headdress with the right
hand holding it at the left shoulder,
the hand being over the heart. Men
without hats should salute in the same
manner. Aliens should stand at attention. Women should salute by placing the rig·ht hand over the heart.
The salute to the flag in the moving
column should be rendered at the moment the flag passes.
"Sec. 6. That when the national anthem is played and the flag is not
displayed, afl present should stand and
face twoard the music. Those in uniform should salute at the first note of
the anthem, retaining this position until the last note. All others should
stand at attention, men removing the
headdress. When the flagi is displayed, all present should face the flag
and salute.
"Sec. 7. That the pledge of allegiance to the flag, 'I pledge allegiance
to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which
it stands, one Nation indivisible, with
liberty and justice for all,' be re'ndered
by standing with the right hand over
the heart. However, civilians will alw ays show full respect to the flag
when the pledge is given by merely
standin .gat attention, m en removing.
the headdress. Persons in uniform
shall render the military salute."
A new course titled "Man and His
Freedom in the Western Tradition" is
•being offered to Princeton university
undergraduates.

with their
MILDER BETTER TASTE
For the first in smoking pleasure
change to Chesterfield with its MILDER.
COOLER, BETTER TASTE. Its Right
Combination of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos tops them all in giving smokers
what they want. THEY SATISFY.
For the first in listening pleasure turn to
Chesterfield's two great radio shows: FRED WARING
and his gang with Victory Tunes and Nation's topnotch JS-minute variety show-HARRY JAMES and
America's leading dance band.
Light up and enjoy the cigarette that SATISFIES.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

r
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BETTY HIGLEY
(;AMPING TRIP A SUCCESS
The annual WAA ca1nping trip held
at the Swauk this past weekend was
a hu.ge success. .&pproximately 35
WAA'ers and faculty members attended, with no casualties, unusual
for such a group as this.
There is always someone one every
little trip who has to tell stones on
t he rest and this time it may as well
be me.
Things I'll never forget:

. RB's THIRD
SA

CHICK PRYOR analyzing the movemen'ts and muscles used as MAiDELYN
WCh~cLk~.z chopped wood . Taking Kines,
BARB LUM ye11'm.g f or M I S S REDMOND to come and see if the water
was boiling yet.
MISS BETTY McCORMICK "communing with nature."
IRE NE JOHNSON continuaily
sleeping.
MISS DOROTHY FREEGARD'S
brilliant red back.
The highlights of the whole trip for
me was the girls sitting around the
fire singing " I Love You Truly" to
MISS VIRGINIA GARRISON, who
was wearing a lovely diamond which
She had J·ust i·ecei·ved.
MA,R GE' HAINES, whose feet would
f reeze when she pulled the iblankets
up to warm her ears and vice versa.
MISS JESS PUCKETT'S improvised
pajamas.
That incessant rumble of a P-38
during. the night which proved to be
HARRIET HENDRICK snoring.
BEJE WIIJSON stealing blankets
from other beds during the night.
All thos e hopeful people who started
to , climb up to Castle Rock and who
gradually dropped out one by one.
Those lucky few who made it were
FRAiN HEWITT, DORIS MEY,E'R
w ANDA PETERSON, ROS:E LAF~
F'IN, CHICK PRYOR, MYRN McFALL, JEAN HAMILTON, and MISS
JESS PUCKETT.
LEE JOHNSON, LILA MAE WIL• LIAMS and MISS R'E DMOND "almost ma de it."
The wonderful shooting of VERNA
LINDELL who h it the tin can on the
stump at 15 yards-an impossible feat
for everyone else.
Acording to Miss Puckett, WAA
advisor, this trip was one of the best
that has ever been enjoyed by CWC
gals. Much of the success is due to
the excellent planning of th e WAA
council, and especially to Lee Johnson, the president, and to Mr. Hall,
linotype o-perator at the Capital, who
helped the girls of the food committee. Many thanks can be given to
the faculty who accompanied u sMis Betty McCormick , !Miss Virginia
Garrison, Miss Jess Puckett, Miss
Ruth Redmond, and Miss Dorothy
Fre~ard--who guided the g i r 1 s
,t hrough one of the most eventful week
ends ever to be enjoyed.

··

STRAIGHT CROWN

11

HECHRIS THWAITE'S and MARGE
NTZ at midnight tucking in all
~l~~~·~. brave (?) people who slept out-

•
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W"Id t
f le~e put an end ot CWC's five-year
een I ca s
reign of the Winco tennis courts
Contribute Poin:sJ D~rnne Clayton, ace Wildcat racket

..
··
By STANLEY MATAYA

wielder, saved some of the lost prest it._5e \\'" hen he drove WWC's No. 1
--singles man, Fred Strnnkman, into
Paced by veterans Bob Lynn, Hal
the net with sets of 3-6 6-3 6-0 to Berndt, and Russ Wiseman, who garn• ' •- - - - •••
••- ••••• ••- •••
--•••--•-••--•
•- - salvage the only victory from 'the Vik- ered 45 points of their squad's 9014
When Phil s.a11boe:s thinclads delivered the ".goods" last Saturday, it was ings.
points, the CWC Wildcat thinclads
~he. th1r~, success1".e Wrnco cr~~'ll he has brought CWC. He produced his first
Western's Lefty LeBaron took Wild- easily defended their hold on the Winco
.w:mner last sprmg when his '42 tracksters polished off all Winco compe- cat Bob Thompson in straight sets, Track crown. The best thing in the
titwn _at the conference meet after havin,g· bowled ove1 everythmg set before 6-2, 6-1 to win the No. 2 s mgles ~ ay of competition was fmmshed iby
~he.m m the way of competition. Taking up with the Wildcat g ridders last crown.
Southpaw Bill H em mings. the Pacific Lutheran College Gladifall, he tutored the tough boys to Central's first Winco grid crown with a CWC's No. 3 boy, ib owed to Viking ators who massed 3.91h points to take
rec~r? that was blemished only by the 7 to 6 setback pasted on them hy B. Faller in straight sets but not until a .p oor second. The WWC Vikings
P~c1f1c L~1theran College early in the season. Taking hold of the coaching he had made him go the limit 6-4 and barely edged out the Savages from
1·ems a1g-am th is
· sprrng,
·
'
.S ar boe pessimistically looked ahead to the conference 7- 5·
Eastern Washington College, 19% to
meet with only. four famil_iar faces offering any justifying help. Putting his
fo the doubles, the WWC team of 15%.
veterans and his new aspirants through daily workouts, he built up a track Strankman and LeBaron were too
Center of interest was turned on
squad that earlier looked anything but like a championship squad but which md.uch fdorthStewPaLrCt and Nording as they the performances of Lynn and £erndt
blosso~ed, out to be jus~ as good as the "wonder" squad of '42. Yep, may;be ow~e
e .
duo, 6-1 , 6-3 and who chalked up "triple-wins." Lynn
Sarb d1dn t do so hot with the scrawny football material he had on hand in WWC made it a clean sweep of the 1handily won the 880-yard mile and 2
'41 1but since he has gotten a little bit to wo1'k with, h e has produced the Ldoubles tas CWf·C
11 's Hemmin. gs and mile runs, the latter two' of which h~
champs ever since.
a:sson earn e before Faller and did in record time. He circled the
J.us t w h a t t oo k pace
1
. ran away with the Winco Reilly ' 8-6 ' 6-2 ·
· 4:25.8 to blot out the
as t h ose w·1d
1 cat& literally
1111·1 e event m
track mee_t last Saturday was worth seeing for any CWC rooter. From the
mark of 4:32 ..5 set last year by Eastmau~uratmg event, the mile run, until the curtain pulling mile relay, it was
CAMPUS CLATTER
em's Fitzsimmons who was the only
all Central. ;Bob Lynn started the Black and Red ball a'rolling by clipping
one to beat Lynn in 1942. Lynn
8.7 second_s off the old mile mark. In the 440, Bill Smith's piston-like legs
Continued from Page Two
knocked nearly sixteen seconds from
?rourgh~ him a se~~nd place. For Hal Berndt in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, town" guests Sunday-did you know? the old 2-mile record set by Jim Pelley
it _wa~ JUSt repet1ti?n as ~e once again paced the field. Phil Kern copped a ONE especially looked. disappointed. of Eastern back in 1930. The new
t hird m the 100 while Smith breezed in with a third in the 220. ConcentratWell-that's "30" for today-folks mark of 9:5·5.5 erases P elley's 10 :11.2.
i1'.g his ~ain efforts on the mile and two mile runs, Lynn sandwiched in a -as Walt Winchell would say-Don't Berndt ran ho,.g:- wild in tallying 2014
v~ctory m the 880. The Wildcats were ahle to snag two places in both the forget to notice that moon-it can do points with wins in the 100 and 220~igh and low. hurdles: Jim Oechsner and Bud Hill captured the second and wonders-Like sunshine you know . . . yards dashes, and the broadjump, a
!Ourth spots m the highs while Al Boettcher and Oechsner tripped the lows moon-shine!
second in the javelin, a fourth in the
in .good enough time to get a second and
shotput, and a part in the winning of
third. Lynn poured the power on again in
LIEBES
the mile relay.
___
the 2-mile and registered his second recR uss w·!Seman, CWC' s star weightord-breaker.
Lynn
received
plenty
of
help
man
(Continued from Page One)
• an cl A r t IL arson, PLC' s ace h urdin the distances from mates Glenn Baker
M
has created fabri·cs f
. t 11 t•
!er, were second only to the above when
an d . ike Mignacc<;>. Baker got himself
or ms a a wns i• came to win .
th
b th h d
a third i nthe mile and a second in the 2in houses and public buildin th
h
"
mng, as
ey 0
a
out America
.
. gs, roug· - "doubles"; Wiseman in shot and dismile and Mignacco pulled up with a four th
ber of Holl' amodnghwh1ch a1he a nu~- ! cus and Larson in the low and high
in bot h the 880 and the mile.
ywoo
omes, t e office hurdles
Wiseman paced the field eventers with
of the president of the Bell Telephone
·
MIKE.
wins in the shotput and discus and got supGLENN
·C ompany and the San Francisco BuildSummary
MIGNACCO
port from Hal Berndt, who picked up a
BAKER
~I1'5' at the World's Fair. Mrs. Liebes 100-yard dash: Won by Berndt (C);
fourth in the shot put and Stu Smith who
is also the National Director, Arts H~rshmar; (PLC)' second; Kern (C)
g?t a .like _Place in the discus. All-around man Berndt ·p roceeded to pick up and Skills Unit of the Hospital and third; Leifer (E) fourth. Time: 10
his third first place by out-jumpin.g the other broadjumping entries. CWC Recreation Corps of the American flat.
took_ seco~d place in the same event as Kern turned in the next best jump. R ed Cross.
2~'0-yard dash: Won by Berndt (C);
The Javelm proved to be the only event where the strong Wildcats went 1-2-3.
She will be . assisted in the Work- Whiteh~ad (P_LC) second; B. Smith
B'~b Arps, Berndt, and Hank Oechsner took the event in that order. Hefty shop b3' Marion Phal, the present Di- <9> third; Leifer (E) fourth. Time
Mike K.uchera sneaked in a first place in the high jump while Jim Oechsner r ector of the Liebes Studio, who has 2u.3.
.
took third and Ivor Ronning, fourth. Berndt, Bo'b Bow Kern and Bill Smith worked with Mrs. Liebes for six years.
4.40-yard da~h: Won iby Whitehead
ch urned the mile distance in good enough time to take first h~nors.
Information and registration Jb !anks (PLC) i B. S_m1th (C) second; Wilson
A ll in all, fifteen Wildcat tracksters contributed to this onslaught of the can be had from the Portland Art (E) third; Lider (PLC) fourth . Time
Winco cinder final e.
Museum (S. W. P ark and Madison, 53 flat. .
Portlan d, Oregon) or from th e Port~8 0-yaid run: Won by Lynn ( C);
LI'L OF THIS AND THAT
land Summer .Sessions (814J Oregon W~l.s~n ~E') second; Barnhill ~W)
Famous last words utter ed before t he Winco conference track and tennis Building, Portland, Oregon).
thnd, Mignacco (C) fourth . Time:
2 :o7.4.
meets: Bob Lynn-;I'm going to try t ocrack the mile and two mile records
and just_go out to. wi1: the .880; Hal Berndt-I may not break any records,
WESLEY ANS ELECT
Mile run: Won by Lynn (C ); Barnbut I will walk off with high score h onors; Phil Sarboe-My 1b oys should;
hi'.! (W) second; Baker (C) third;
rg'arner at least 80 points; Duane Clayton-I may not win the Winco No. 1
Mignacco (C) four th. T ime: 4:23.8
· ] t
·
b t
·
f
The newly elect~d Wesley Clrnb of- (new W1'nc
k
] ·
t'
~mg_
es enms crown u someone 1s in or a real battle when I put my bid in
~
·
o mar , rep acmg 1me of
for it; Glenn Baker-Watch me fool a lot of people in the distance events ficers for the coming year are: presi- 4:32.5 set by Fitzsimmons (E') ill
· · . Two grand old men of CWC track circles are ,D r. Loren Sparks and Har- dent, Ruby St. Lawrence; vice-pres., 1942).
old Quigley. Without them present last .Saturday to handle the meet, it just June Eliason ; secretary, Myrn McTwo-mile run: Won by Lynn (C);
wouldn't have been a complete success .. . Just imagine how those fellows Fall; and treasurer, Nada Clark. The Baker (C) second; Gregg (W) third;
in the 2-mile run felt inside when Bob Lynn came streaking past them after outgoing officers are Leslie Loschen, Jameson (E) fourth . Time: 9:55.5
they had just seen him pull ahead of them .. . Maybe Irv Leifer of EWC Olga Koch Swartz, Christine Thwaites, (new Winco record, replacing mark of
wasn't the fastest fellow at the Winco meet, ibut it still remains unsolved for and June Eliason. Installation for 10:11.2 set lby Pelley (E) in 1930).
someone to keep apace of him when he gets ahold of that casaba on the maple the new officers will be held Sunday
120-yard high hurdles: Won by Larcourts ... Although Nick's tennis boys couldn't do better than g €t only one E'Vening following the choir concert. son .<PLC); J. Oechsner (C) second;
winner, from the final playoffs Saturday, they showed enough potential form All Wesleyans are urged to be there. M.umzza (W) third; Hill (C) fourth.
to warrant plenty of watching should they once again play for the Black
Time: 16.9.
and Red. . . . .
Advanced student officers are being · 220-yard low hurdles: Won by LarArne Faust, former ·ewe hoopstm:- who is now a physical fitness director given the responsibility of conducting son ('PLC) ; ,.Boettcher (C) second; J.
for the local Army Air Cadets, left a great coaching recor d behind at Franklin physical training classes for freshm_en Oechsner ·~c) third; Ellenbaas (W)
High School in Portland where for a lOilt"' time the athletes didn't know the an~ so~thomores at New Hampshire fo:~t rime: 28 ·9·
1 ere ay: Won ~y Central (Berndt,
word "defeat" was in the dictionary . .. Emmet Geor.g e the Omak lad who, umversi y.
~nswered Sa11boe's plea for some kind of a pole vaulter, dame through with a 1
~owt Ke:~' B. Smith); PLC second;
first place tie last Saturday after his very abbreviated training period.
THE MARDI GRAS IS COMING. :~~.ern !I'd; Western fourth. Time:
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THE LAUN DRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
109 w. 5th

Main 125

NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE
=r

FURNITURE

I
"-----·---RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

E
~
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"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317 -319 North Pearl Street

:
~

Field events
Shot put: Won by Wiseman ('C);
ii
STAR SHOE SHOP
: Bork (E) second; Munizza (W) third ;
:
E Berndt (C) fourth. Distance : 40 feet,
: _;
INVISIBLE SOLING
.~- 3 inches.
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
~
SPRAY GUN CLE.<\NING
§ .Pole vault: Won· by George (C), McKmley and Lufer (PLC) a n d Sperline
(E), tied. Height: 10 feet.
Discus throw: Won by Wiseman
(C); Iufer (PLC) second; Munizza
THICK AND FAST(W) third; S. Smith (C) fourth. DisFrom All Directions tance: 121 feet, 6 inches.
Th_a t's the way calls are comHig h j.ump: Won by Kuchera (C)
ing in these busy days-thick
and McKmley (PLC) tied; J. Oechsner
and fast from all directions.
(C) t~ird; Ronning (C ) and Greg.g·
We are handling an average of
(W) tied for fourth. Height: 5 feet,
4,500,000 telephone calls a year
1014 inches.
and that's an all-time }ecord. The
Javelin: Won by Anps (C); Berndt
telephones are busy 'b ecause you
(C) _second; H. 0£chsner (C) third;
and your nei.ghbors, farm and
Mumzza (W) fourth. Distance: 162
factory, are producing as you
feet, 5 inches.
never have before.
Broad jump: won by Berndt ( C) ;
It takes a lot of conversations
K~rn (C) second; Harshman (PLC)
to get things done. It's a big
third; Wark (W) fourth. 'Distance :
job and we are proud of our or20 feet, 21h inches.
g-anization which is doing- its best
to meet the heaviest demands in
University of California libraries
our history for telephone service.
ho use a total of 1,597,304 books.

STRANG E'S
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NINE TO RECEIVE B. A.
DEGREE
At commencement on June 7, the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education
(B. A. Ed.) will be conferred on those
whose names apear below. An equally large number will be granted their
degrees at the close of t he summer
session.
Joseph Bruzas, Jr.
Cicely Joan Cobbett.
Mrs. Ina De Wees Davis.
Barbara Kohler.
Ethel Mae McConnell.
Adolph A. Sandin.
Helen A. Seigel.
Mrs. Belle Stephens.
Fred Rudolf Thomet.

CREATES

BETTY JEAN WILSON
Under the direction of Miss Bloomer, the fourth graders of the College
Elementary School have recently finished a project on puppets. This was
carried on as a group problem rather
than as an individual one. The children have all worked in a democratic
way while making the puppets. As
there are many processes involved before the completion of these animated
dolls each child was able to add his
bit. One would make the clay head,
another the paper mache mask, another the clothes ,and thus they learned that working together was the
easiest way toward completion. Along
with the many happy hours spent makin~" the puppets the fourth graders
have discovered that puppets are one
of the oldest forms of amusement for
children in all countries throughout
the world. Now that the puppets are
completed the students are adapting
a play for them from one of their
stories, "Barney Blue Eyes." For this
play the children have made their own
stage setting and props. As the fourth
graders work and play with the puppets they are very careful a:bout their
grammar and the speech problem will
be the final part of the project.
The fourth graders have also been
very interested in the childhood lives
of several composers, some of whom
are Bach and Hayden. As a form of
expression they have been modelin,g
figures of the composers in clay. · All
of this clay modeling has been absolutely creative and done in the students' leisure time such as noon, recess and after school. During the next
week the clay . models will be on exhibit in the Elementary School halls.
It would be worth while to anyone
t o take time to see this ex-c eUent creative· work.
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.AJDVISO!R ------------------------------------------------------------------------ CATHARINE BULLARD
f'iEWS STAFF: MARGINNY BARKER, JUNE ELIASON, MELISSA GILCHRIST, PHYLLIS GOODWIN, GERTRUDE KAUNO, MAURY ROGERS,
'
DQROTHY RADD, MAXINE ROBINSON.
'
NORMAL TO GIVE PLAY ON
FEATURE STAFF: GLORIA COOK, OHARLOT'.I:E' GAZE, HARRIET HENJUNE 3
DRICK, BETTY HIGLEY, DOROTHY KINNEY, MARIE PAPPAS, JUNE
The drama department of the Wash,PINGREY, JEANNETTE SWE'E T, CHRISTINE THWAITES.
ington State Normal 's·c hool will preDESK STAFF: JIM CONNELL, GWENDOLYN GRAVES, MARY ROWSsent its annual spring play at 8:15 o'WIDLL, _HElLEN VAN GENNrEP.
clock, Saturday evening, June 3, in the
Junior Hi,.g>h school auditorium. Miss
Eileen O'Leary, director, has chosen
for this year's play one of New York's
recent successes, "The Queen's Hus~
band" by Robert Sherwood.
"The Queen's Husband" presents
sophisticated comedy in a modern form
A. C. P:a Correspondent Reports from Washi.n¢oll
that is always delightful. It is notable for its interesting characterizations and the complications of its "perSOMETHING TO COME BACK TO time pay bill, now in Congress, specif- sonal relationships." There will probWASHINGTON - (ACP) - First ically gives them a ra ise to $1.25 a ably be presented in this play a greatconcrete proposal to assure college stu- year. That's to 'keep them from get- er num:ber of experienced actors than
dents who interrupt their education ting the boost of $300 a year the bill has appeared in any previous Normal
to serve in the armed for.c es that gives other government employes. . . . school production.
they'll have help in resuming their Governor Rexford Guy Tug-well of
education when the war's over is Puerto Rico has announced free train- ART CLUB DEPRESSION DANCE
here.
ing in chemical and industrial engiIN GYM SATURDAY EVENING
If you have an old dilapidated wash
Con~p:essman Jerry Voorhis · of Cal-- neering for Puerto Rican yout?s. l'.nifornia has dropped a bill into the leg- der a plan de:reloped lby the Umvers1t_y dress, or a pair of worn out, dirty
islative hopper that may do the trick of. Puerto Rico, Massachusetts Insti- cords, be sure to give the natives a
and U . S. business treat by wearing them to the ·Depresv oor·h·1s, one of th e mos t d"1s t"mgms. h - f"tute of Technology,
-1
f
ed of the young liberal voices in the irms, tramees wi I get ~5 we~'k s ~ sion Dance sponsored by the Art
H
b l'
C
h
classroom and shop expenence m this Club, to be given Saturday evening
. ouse, ' e ieves
ongres as a par- .country, then return to Puerto Rico at 8:5 p. m. in the Old Gym.
j"'"'""'"'"""""""""'""""""""''"'"""'""'""'"'~
ticular duty to prepare for the future f
t
t t
t h 1 b "ld
We have been assured by Marian
· t
·
H ·
f h
or a 1eas
wo years o e p m
ft
a_ er VIC o~·y 1s. won . ' e JS one 0 t e new industries there ... ·WPB has de- Ganty, president of the Art-Club, that,
first men m either chamber to make .
.
. ·
the recent National 'Resources Plan- ~1ded to permit _educat10nal labora~or- altho this is to be a 'Depression Dance,
Wippel's Food Mart
"t
1es
to
buy
thell'
full
year's . reqmre- there w ill be no depression of fun ' and
.
B
d
t
n mg oar repor s on soc1a1 secun y
f
.
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110
policies a s pringboard for action.
ments o reagent chemicals 1~ any one excitement. In fact, to insure the
,.,
.
•quarte;r.
Other la.bora~nes must utmost of pleasure, the Art Club has
,,,,,,
. In H. R. 157, one of th~ee bills he continue to buy only 'a fourth of thei1· planned an excellent program for the
mtroduced recently, Voorhis asks for annn~l quotas each quarter.
evening. There will •be a door prize,
an appropriation to the Veterans Ad... -.- ...
·
and also a prize waltz which will be
ministration for educational grants to
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
a feature of the evening. The interany person who serves six months or
more in the armed forces.
Taking a tuck in their appetites so mission numbers promise to 1:;e good,
The measure would provide g~·ants their countrymen can eat, Chinese stu- with Pinky Crandall playing a banjo
dents at two schools in Chengtu have accompaniment for a mystery tap
of $500 a year to help ex-service men raised 35,000 Chinese dollars for the dancer. Good music for dancing is
to continue their schooling. As many Honan famine relief fund, accordin~ promised.
a .'l three successive annual grants could
·b e made to one person. Those who hold to a Chung'king radio rep_ort _monitored
honorable discharges for disability in- b"'. t?e ·Federal Commumcatwns _Co~11 - offered vo lunteers an "emergency ex~urred ' in the line of duty would also 1~1ss1on. S~ude)lts at the Provmc_ial amination" as a substitute for com-1
be eligible.
.
~c~ool of Fme Arts turned vegetanan pleting high school or university
{'
"A mer1ca
.
a mont}j to save $10,500·
for
w1.11 nee d t o h ave th ese for
f
..
· th e cour·ses
.
·
..
t'
.ti th .
d
und. At the Central M1htary Acad- ,
·
*
*
,:,
1
young men con mue w1 1
e1r e u- 1
Ch
'k .
d
·
h
th
· emy at
ung mg, stu ents rai sed
Col'ege education is to be strictly
.
d t · ·
"BRING ON THAT
ca t ion an
rammg w en
e war is
b
b . ·
·
'
0 serving a series of fast rati~ned !n Italy _this year.
A r~ce_nt
o:rer," Voo:·his to~d the House. "This ;ra0 :~Y
/Cf·COLD COCA·COLA"
bill makes it possible for them to do so
Y
* * *
decree will permit only 14,600 1eg 1sand establishes the_ equal right of
_
, "
. ,, .
_ trations for colle~~ deg~·ees-7500 althose riot aible to fmance such eduStandards of educat10n m Qu1s- lotted to commercial science, 6000 to
cation with those who can. The jus- lin,~ 's Nonva v are crumbling under the , law, 1000 to political science and 150
tice of such a measure will, I am sure, · pressure to get No~·wegian students 11 to maritime economic sden~e.
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NOTICE
A paintin.g, done by Miss Spurgeon
which was a gift to Miss Hebeler, was
borrowed from the Mechanical drawing room. The painting is signed
"Spurgeon." It is an ocean scene
with a violinist walking toward the
sea. There is a tree with a fi.gure
sitting· at the base of it. Please return
the painting to Miss Gilchrist or the
:Mechanical Drawing room.
TENNIS COURT TO BE SCENE
OF MARDI GRAS.

VESPER CONCERT
The choir of the First Methodist
Church under the direction of Wayne
Hertz, asisted by Betty <Martin at the
organ, will present a vesper concert,
Sunday afternoon, May 30, at 4 o'clock at the church.
WASHINGTON , D. C.-(ACP)Seven United States teachers have arrived in Haiti to help launch a universal En.g·lish-teaching program in
Haittian national schools, the office of
education has announced.
WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE MARDI
GRAS.

'"9--------------YOUR FILMS DEVELOPED
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25c
Extra Prints 3c
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The two companion bills introduced
by the Californian are also of enterest to coile.-ge students rlow in service.
H. R. 756 extends benefits of unemployment insurance to veterans of this
war by providing 26 weeks of full
coverage to those with at least 90
days of war service. ' The rate is about
equal to that paid a man earning $30
a week.
By allowing a veteran to become
eligilble for regular unemployment
compensation before his benefits under
the bill are exhausted, the proposal
would offer a substantial measure of
security during the period of adjustment to civilian life.
The third bill-H. R. 758-says that
military service between October 1,
1940, and for a year after th e. war is
over shall be considered as employment
covered by the old-age annuity provision s of the Social Security Act. In I
other words, soldiers would be building a reserve they can tap when they
reach 6.5, just as does a person in private employment cover ed 1b y the act.
College students may . be inclined to
give little thought to " when I'm 65,"
especially when "after the war" seems
remotely vague. But they'll do well
to 'keep an eye on Jerry Voorhis'
t hree bills.
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GREENBERG

H•T 2.1\9 HOMeRS FOR DETROIT
AND WAS VOTED MOST VALUABLE
PLAYER JN 1"HE LEA5UE. 1WICE!
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"letters come from war plant managers
telling how a pause for Coca-Cola is
welcomed by workers. If you had to
stand up to a hot furnace, you'd see
the word refreshment in a new light.
And as for refreshment, that's what
ice-cold Coca-Cola is. No wonder
everybody agrees ·that the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."

AANK WE.NT INTO 'fHE'
.ARMY AS A PRIVA"TE.
IN i9't1 AND HAS
WOR!<ED HIS WAY !JP
'TO A CAPTAINCY/
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WASHINGTON AT WORK
Dollar-a-year men soon will get fatter paychecks from the government,
•but it won't make much difference on
income tax day. The federal over-
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AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM
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